
MARINELLO Eden 590 DELUXE

General Data:
Shipyard and model: MARINELLO – Eden 590
Length:                                    5,90 mt
Beam:                        2,35 mt
Load of people:                          7 
Weight (without engine) :     720 kg
Max power:                            115 Hp
CE-category:                               C
Description: 
Beautiful spacious open console boat by the Italian shipyard 
Marinello. Characterized by a modern design, squared at the bow 
and side console this boat is perfect for families who desire 
maximum comfort on board. Thanks to its numerous cushions, it 
can be defined as multi-functional and offers many possibilities of 
layout and settees: at the bow a large sundeck, at the stern you 
can create two seats or a large sundeck and, thanks to the side 
steering console, on the left side you can put a comfortable 
dining table or have a sitting area there as well. 
Accessories incl in the offer: 
«Coral» hull colour, full de luxe cushions, extra long bathing 
platforms, dolphin striker,  real teak on platforms and dolphin 
striker, wired dashboard, aft sundeck extension, 
Standard equipment: windscreen, steering wheel, exhaust 

bushings, eyebolts, cleats, fairleads, single cable, hatch, rubber 
fender, navigation lights, bow and stern handrails, sunbathing 
table, swim ladder
Optionals: fridge, electric windlass, roll bar, shower, table, fuel tank
Package with engine:
- Mercury F40 ELPT EFI PRO  :         : 26.500,00 € + Vat: 32.330,00€
- Mercury 80                                   : 29.000,00 € + Vat: 35.380,00€ 
- Honda BF 100 A K1 LR TU  V-TEC : 29.900,00 € + Vat: 36.478,00€

*prices exl. VAT - Price list 9-2023 – price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a 

contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any time.
Prezzo: € 20.500,00 + + Vat (price list : € 23.930,00+iva)
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